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ABSTRACT

In this study, new estimates of monthly freshwater discharge from continents, drainage regions, and

global land for the period of 2003–05 are presented. The method uses observed terrestrial water storage

change estimates from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) and reanalysis-based

atmospheric moisture divergence and precipitable water tendency in a coupled land–atmosphere water

mass balance. The estimates of freshwater discharge are analyzed within the context of global climate and

compared with previously published estimates. Annual cycles of observed streamflow exhibit stronger

correlations with the computed discharge compared to those with precipitation minus evapotranspiration

(P 2 E) in several of the world’s largest river basins. The estimate presented herein of the mean monthly

discharge from South America (;846 km3 month21) is the highest among the continents and that flowing

into the Atlantic Ocean (;1382 km3 month21) is the highest among the drainage regions. The volume of

global freshwater discharge estimated here is 30 354 6 1212 km3 yr21. Monthly variations of global fresh-

water discharge peak between August and September and reach a minimum in February. Global freshwater

discharge is also computed using a global ocean–atmosphere mass balance in order to validate the land–

atmosphere water balance estimates and as a measure of global water budget closure. Results show close

proximity between the two estimates of global discharge at monthly (RMSE 5 329 km3 month21) and

annual time scales (358 km3 yr21). Results and comparisons to observations indicate that the method shows

important potential for global-scale monitoring of combined surface water and submarine groundwater

discharge at near–real time, as well as for contributing to contemporary global water balance studies and for

constraining global hydrologic model simulations.

1. Introduction

As a key component of the water cycle, freshwater

discharge integrates a host of physical and biogeo-

chemical processes crucial for sustaining ecosystems,

influencing climate and related global change. The hy-

drologic consequences of changes in global climate

have become a major concern for scientists and policy-

makers alike. As such, it has become increasingly clear

that pragmatic, real-time information on freshwater

water discharge, at varied spatial scales and over the

globe, is of paramount importance in assessing changes

in the earth system. However, integrated global net-

works of such observations are plagued by numerous

technical, political, and economic challenges. Currently,

there exists no comprehensive global network for the

monitoring of freshwater discharge into the world

oceans (Alsdorf and Lettenmaier 2003; Brakenridge

et al. 2005). To date, the majority of the reported as-

sessments of global discharge are either based on mod-

eled runoff, climatologies of precipitation minus evapo-

ration (P 2 E), or on gauge-based observations, made

over varying time periods (some in the distant past) and

having variable accuracies. Moreover, even gauge-

based observations require either model simulations or

P2 E as a proxy for discharge to quantify contributions

from ungauged regions. The problem is further com-

pounded by a strong dissuasion for data sharing (Rodda

et al. 1993) and a worldwide decrease in the density of
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hydrologic monitoring stations (Stokstad 1999; Shiko-

manov et al. 2002). Thus, missing or even delayed in-

formation on global freshwater discharge from the re-

cent past inhibits any consistent evaluation of global,

terrestrial freshwater discharge for the current era.

In this study, we present large-scale, monthly esti-

mates of freshwater discharge using Gravity Recovery

and Climate Experiment (GRACE) derived monthly

terrestrial water storage changes in a combined land–

atmosphere water mass balance, for the 3-yr period

from 2003 to 2005. Terrestrial water storage consists of

all forms of water stored above and underneath the

land surface, including snow, surface waters, soil mois-

ture, and groundwater. The current investigation ex-

pands upon the previous work of Syed et al. (2005,

2007) that used the same methodology to estimate the

total basin discharge for the Amazon and Mississippi

River basins and for the pan-Arctic drainage region.

Here, we significantly expand upon the previous work

to estimate freshwater discharge for several large river

basins, the continents (Fig. 1a), drainage regions

(Fig. 1b), 108 latitudinal zones, and for all global land.

Further, we comprehensively compare our estimates to

those from other studies, and we also assess global wa-

ter budget closure at monthly and seasonal time scales

by comparing global land and ocean water balances.

The primary objective of this study is to present and

analyze gauge-independent, observation-based esti-

mates of terrestrial freshwater discharge into the ocean.

Implicit in our mass balance estimates and discussed

FIG. 1. (a) Map of the exorheic portions of each continent excluding Greenland and

Antarctica. Also shown are some of some of the world’s largest river basins: 1) Amazon,

2) Chang Jiang, 3) Congo, 4) Ganges, 5) Lena, 6) Mekong, 7) Mississippi, and (8) Volga.

(b) Map of the drainage regions, excluding Greenland and Antarctica, contributing to flows

into the world oceans. Adapted from STN-30p (Vörösmarty et al. 2000a).
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with greater detail later in this paper is the inclusion of

flows from ungauged portions of contributing drainage

regions, braided stream channels, and direct ground-

water flows. In contrast to previous studies, our esti-

mates of global and continental discharges represent

the net of surface and groundwater flows (Syed et al.

2005), are made at monthly intervals and in near–real

time, and they do not include contributions from the

large internally draining regions of the globe. Further-

more, the availability of terrestrial water storage

change information from GRACE allows us to relax

the assumption that this term is on annual average

equal to zero, as in the case of prior P 2 E based

discharge estimates (Oki et al. 1995; Oki 1999; Dai and

Trenberth 2002). Therefore, freshwater discharge

estimated in this study has potential applications for a

variety of hydrologic and climate-related studies includ-

ing global mean sea level rise and water resources as-

sessment.

While the current methodology enables the charac-

terization of terrestrial freshwater outflows across var-

ied temporal (monthly and longer) and spatial scales

[.200 000 km2, the lower limit of GRACE water stor-

age detectability; Rodell and Famiglietti (1999)], it can-

not resolve important features of the distribution of

terrestrial surface waters at higher spatiotemporal fre-

quencies (i.e., heights, slopes, inundation extent, and

storage changes in lakes, reservoirs, rivers, wetlands,

and floodplains). This higher-resolution information

on surface water dynamics will be best captured by a

hydrology-specific altimetry mission (Alsdorf et al.

2007; NRC 2007). The method that we present here,

when combined with information from a potential ded-

icated surface water mission, will provide a complete

picture of the flow of terrestrial waters over and

through large river basins and continental regions.

2. Background

a. Global freshwater discharge

Since the pioneering work by Baumgartner and

Reichel (1975), there have been a myriad of studies

aimed at the estimation of continental and global fresh-

water discharge. The majority of these studies reported

discharges based on any or a combination of the fol-

lowing: (a) in situ gauge-based streamflow (Perry et al.

1996; Shiklomanov 2003), (b) model simulations of run-

off (Nijssen et al. 2001), and (c) precipitation minus

evaporation (Baumgartner and Reichel 1975; Oki et al.

1995; Oki 1999; Schlosser and Houser 2007). A brief

review of these methods is presented below.

In situ measurement of streamflow, notwithstanding

its limitations, has been the primary source of knowl-

edge on surface water dynamics and a longstanding

measure of hydrologic model performance. While often

used as a surrogate for net outflow in basin-scale water

balance studies (Gutowski et al. 1997; Seneviratne et al.

2004; Betts et al. 2005), in-channel streamflow mea-

sured at the gauging stations may in reality represent

only a part of the net freshwater flux and is therefore

incomplete for comprehensive budget analyses (Oki

et al. 1995; Alsdorf and Lettenmaier 2003; Syed et al.

2005). Large-scale flow diversification in deltaic re-

gions, floodplain inundation, direct groundwater flows

[estimated to be ;10% of global runoff; Zektser and

Loaiciga (1993)], and drainage into wetlands [com-

posed of ;4% of the global land area; Prigent et al.

(2001)] are some of the many pathways of basin water

outflow that are not registered by conventional stream

gauges.

Gauge-based estimates of global and continental

freshwater discharge are limited by geographic and po-

litical restrictions due to institutional and economic

constraints. Existing regional networks are often lo-

cated in affluent portions of the world. Quantification

of freshwater discharge into the ocean is further com-

plicated by the fact that existing stream gauges are of-

ten located long distances from the point of inflow into

the ocean (Dai and Trenberth 2002). Less than 60% of

the global distribution of in situ stream gauges is lo-

cated near mouths of rivers (Bjerklie et al. 2003). Up-

stream flow estimates are usually, but not always, lower

than those measured farther downstream. Further,

global estimates of freshwater discharge into the world

oceans based on upscaling of climatologic discharge

from selected river basins may over- or underestimate

the true global value.

Apparent differences in the reported annual esti-

mates of global discharge, including those purely based

on observations (Probst and Tardy 1987; Perry et al.

1996; Shiklomanov 2003), can be attributed to a variety

of sources. Differences in the number of rivers selected,

length of time considered, interpolation techniques

used to fill in gaps in the datasets, and the consideration

of flows from ungauged portions are some of the major

causes behind the noted discrepancies.

In spite of the major advances in land surface models

and data assimilation techniques, there remain large

discrepancies between observations and model simula-

tions of discharge. Primary drawbacks in current global

land surface models are limitations in accounting for

human-induced effects on the hydrologic cycle (Hadde-

land et al. 2006) and the poor representation of wet-

lands and floodplains (Coe 2000). In an assessment of
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the water budget over the Mississippi River basin,

Roads et al. (2003) found modeled runoff and observed

discharge differ by ;50%. In another study by Coe

(2000), simulated mean annual discharge from a global

hydrologic model was found to be within ;20% of the

observed discharge at only 13 of 90 gauging stations

used for the comparison. Similarly, a model intercom-

parison study (Lohmann et al. 2004) reported that re-

gional differences in mean annual runoff roughly vary

by a factor of 4.

Some recent studies have synthesized modeled and

observed data to compensate for some of the above-

mentioned deficiencies. Fekete et al. (2000, 2002) used

observed discharge data from the Global Runoff Data

Center (GRDC; information online at http://grdc.bafg.

de) to constrain modeled estimates of runoff. The data-

merging approach was furthered improved by Dai and

Trenberth (2002), for flows into world oceans, by in-

corporating a river-routing scheme (Branstetter 2001)

to transport the runoff to appropriate ocean-draining

model grids.

Alternatively, at interannual time scales, net precipi-

tation over land (P 2 E) has been used as a proxy for

runoff in the majority of prior studies, based on the

common assumption of negligible storage changes.

While some of the reported studies are based on hy-

drologic model simulations of E and observations of P

(Baumgartner and Reichel 1975; Schlosser and Houser

2007), others are based on atmospheric moisture bal-

ance computations using a global analysis of column-

integrated atmospheric moisture divergence (Oki et al.

1995; Oki 1999; Dai and Trenberth 2002). Although

hindered by the assumption of zero storage change

(Oki 1999; Dai and Trenberth 2002), estimates of dis-

charge from the atmospheric moisture budget proved

to be better than those purely based on model simula-

tions (Dai and Trenberth 2002).

The present study complements those mentioned

above. While addressing several of the aforementioned

shortcomings, including accounting for terrestrial water

storage changes using GRACE, the current work pre-

sents the estimation of a holistic value of total discharge

that includes all surface and groundwater flows, and

that can be applied at varied spatial scales and at

monthly intervals.

b. GRACE: Terrestrial water storage changes

GRACE is a joint satellite mission between the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)

and the German space agency Deutsches Zentrum für

Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR), and was launched in

March 2002 (Tapley et al. 2004). The mission’s primary

objective is to provide highly accurate maps of Earth’s

static and time-varying gravity fields; over land, month-

to-month variations of Earth’s gravity field have been

largely attributed to water mass movement in the land

surface hydrologic cycle (Wahr et al. 1998, 2004).

Thus, for the first time, the GRACE mission is pro-

viding satellite-based, global observations of terrestrial

water storage variations at monthly intervals and at

spatial scales ranging from large river basins (.200 000

km2) (Swenson et al. 2003; Chen et al. 2005; Seo et al.

2006) to continents (Ramillien et al. 2005; Schmidt et al.

2006; Syed et al. 2008).

Recent assessments of GRACE-derived water stor-

age variations have shown good agreement with global

land surface hydrological models and observations

(Frappart et al. 2006; Niu and Yang 2006; Swenson et

al. 2006; Swenson and Milly 2006; Syed et al. 2008).

Furthermore, monthly changes in terrestrial water stor-

age derived from GRACE have allowed for the esti-

mation of important hydrologic fluxes including evapo-

transpiration (Rodell et al. 2004; Ramillien et al.

2006a), discharge (Syed et al. 2005, 2007), P 2 E (Swen-

son and Wahr 2006a), groundwater storage changes

(Rodell et al. 2007, Yeh et al. 2006; Swenson et al.

2007), and more importantly for the closure of the wa-

ter balance at multiple scales. To date, most previous

water balance studies (Oki et al. 1995; Dai and Tren-

berth 2002; Seneviratne et al. 2004) were forced to as-

sume zero year-to-year variation of land water storage,

primarily due to the lack of storage change observa-

tions in spatial and temporal scales relevant to such

studies. Thus, GRACE’s capabilities to monitor land

water storage at monthly intervals, over large river ba-

sins, represent a major advance toward understanding

the role of storage in basin- and larger-scale hydrologic

budgets.

This study uses recent releases (RL) of GRACE data

from two of the three relevant science data centers: the

GeoForschungs Zentrum (GFZ) RL03 and the Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory (JPL) RL03. These datasets span

from February 2003 to August 2006 with the exception

of June 2003 and January 2004. The coupled land–

atmosphere water balance, described below, requires

observations or estimates of atmospheric moisture stor-

age and divergence. We take these from two available

global reanalysis products: one from the National Cen-

ters for Environmental Protection–National Center for

Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR; Kalnay et al.

1996) and the other from the European Centre for

Medium-Range Forecasts (ECMWF) operational fore-

cast analysis (information online at http://www.ecmwf.

int/research/ifsdocs/CY25rl/index.html and http://www.

ecmwf.int/products-/data/operational_system/evolution/

index.html). The length of the currently available re-
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analysis datasets, until December 2005 for NCEP–

NCAR and May 2005 for ECMWF, restricted this study

to the use of consecutive months of GRACE data

through December 2005, 30 months in total. Therefore,

ECMWF-based discharge estimates have a shorter span

(23 months) in comparison to those based on NCEP–

NCAR (30 months).

Smoothing of monthly gravity fields, in order to re-

duce spatial noise from the short-wavelength spherical

harmonic coefficients, is a necessary step in the pro-

cessing of GRACE data. Although numerous smooth-

ing techniques have been demonstrated (Wahr et al.

1998; Han et al. 2005; Rowlands et al. 2005; Seo and

Wilson 2005), for this study we use a Gaussian averag-

ing kernel with a half-width of 400 km. Note that, de-

pending on the length of the Gaussian filter (half width)

used, portions of the signal may be suppressed along

with the noise (Chen et al. 2006a). While a larger half-

width can reduce the amplitude of the storage change

signal, a smaller half-width can significantly decrease

the signal-to-noise ratio and may even produce non-

geophysical north–south stripes (Swenson and Wahr

2006b). To make an accurate quantification of

GRACE-based water storage variations, we investi-

gated the potential impacts of smoothing and postpro-

cessing at the spatial scales used in this study. Using

synthetic hydrology data, we have analyzed the effects

of smoothing and postprocessing removal of corre-

lated errors (Swenson and Wahr 2006b) by performing

a regression analysis on the actual–nonsmoothed and

smoothed–destriped data. Results (not shown here)

demonstrated that for each of the continents, drainage

regions, and for global land, there was negligible reduc-

tion in signal strength. Consequently, the scale factors

(Velicogna and Wahr 2006a,b) required to restore the

signal strength, determined by the slope of the best-fit

line, were on average equal to one.

The accuracy of water storage change estimates ob-

served by GRACE ranges from 1.5 cm to less than a

millimeter depending on the geographic domain over

which the data are averaged (Wahr et al. 2004; Ramil-

lien et al. 2006a). In general, errors in GRACE data are

representative of a combination of instrument and pro-

cessing errors, which include truncation errors, leakage

errors due to contaminating signals from neighboring

regions, and separation errors due to the inexact re-

moval of mass variations in the atmospheric column

and in the solid earth below. Importantly, GRACE

data used here employ all of the latest improvements in

data processing, particularly the use of a new mean

gravity field model, an ocean pole tide model, and a

new ocean tide model (Chambers 2006). In addition,

these datasets incorporate a postprocessing procedure

to remove certain systematic errors that improves the

accuracy of GRACE data at smaller spatial scales

(Chambers 2006).

3. Estimation of terrestrial freshwater discharge

Effective over large spatial scales (.105 km2) and at

monthly or longer time periods, the basic concept of

land–atmosphere water balance circumvents the use

of less-constrained terrestrial hydrologic fluxes like

evapotranspiration in land-only water balance esti-

mates of discharge [see Eq. (1) below]. While precipi-

tation is extensively monitored, evapotranspiration

remains far more difficult to measure and quantify and

is therefore limited by large uncertainties. Here, we

present a brief overview of the combined land–

atmosphere water balance. For a detailed discussion of

the method, see Peixóto and Oort (1992) and refer-

ences therein.

Over large areas, the column-integrated terrestrial

water (including surface and groundwater) budget is

given by the following equation:

›S

›t
5P� E� Rl; ð1Þ

where S represent all forms of land water storage ob-

served by GRACE, P is precipitation, E is evapotrans-

piration, and Rl is terrestrial freshwater discharge. In

this work, ›t is approximately 30 days, consistent with

the temporal sampling of GRACE data. Here, Rl, rep-

resents the total of surface and groundwater outflows

[i.e., total basin discharge; Syed et al. (2005)].

The atmospheric moisture budget can be formalized

as follows:

›W

›t
5E� P� $ �Q; ð2Þ

W5

ðpS

pT

q
dp

g
; ð3Þ

Q5

ðpS

pT

qV
dp

g
and ð4Þ;

P� E5 �
›W

›t
� $ �Q; ð5Þ

where W is the total column water vapor and $ �Q is

the horizontal divergence of the vertically integrated

vapor flux; PT and PS are pressures at the top of the

atmosphere and on the surface, respectively; q is the

specific humidity; g is the gravitational acceleration;

and V is the horizontal wind velocity. In this study, the

divergence and precipitable water terms in Eq. (2) were
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computed from the NCEP–NCAR and ECMWF

datasets. Reanalysis procedures employ four-dimen-

sional data assimilation techniques to incorporate a va-

riety of observed and satellite data into from numerical

weather prediction models. Although not totally free

from limitations (Cullather et al. 2000), reanalysis data

provide an important contribution to the assessment of

global and terrestrial hydrologic budgets (Oki et al.

1995; Dai and Trenberth 2002). Note that the combi-

nation of atmospheric moisture budget terms in Eq. (5)

(2›W/›t – $ �QÞ has been frequently used as an alter-

native to P 2 E in global- and regional-scale water

budget studies (Trenberth and Guillemot 1998; Oki

1999; Trenberth et al. 2007). Following the same con-

vention, P 2 E has been used and referred to in this

study interchangeably with the atmospheric moisture

budget terms (2›W/›t – $ �QÞ.

Estimates of freshwater discharge are computed by

combining (1) and (2), referred to here as the combined

land–atmosphere water balance equation. The land–

atmosphere water balance equation, solving for Rl, is

given by

Rl 5 �
›S

›t
�
›W

›t
� $ �Q: ð6Þ

Because terrestrial water storage change estimates

from GRACE are changes in storage averaged over a

period of ;30 days, additional care is required to ag-

gregate the hydrologic fluxes in (6). In this study, these

fluxes are aggregated following the scheme described in

Syed et al. (2005). Because GRACE-derived storage

changes have nominally occurred between the 15th day

of each month, compatible estimates of $ �Q were

computed by integrating daily basin averages between

the 15th day of consecutive months and that of ›W/›t by

taking the differences between the 15th-day averages of

one month from that of the following. Although alter-

native methods of aggregation have been published

(Rodell et al. 2004; Swenson and Wahr 2006a), com-

parisons with the current method produced no discern-

ible difference in the estimates of total freshwater dis-

charge.

While our water balance–based discharge estimates

compensate for some of the noted deficiencies in

gauge-based discharge, they are affected by errors in

the terms on the right-hand side of (6). In addition to

the brief discussion presented earlier, the reader is re-

ferred to Swenson et al. (2003) and Wahr et al. (2006)

for a detailed review of the quantification and sources

of error in GRACE data. The precipitable water ten-

dency term in the reorganized atmospheric moisture

budget Eq. (5) contributes the least toward the magni-

tude and uncertainties in monthly P 2 E estimates. On

the contrary, $ �Q appears as a leading term (Roads et

al. 2003; Seneviratne et al. 2004) and also contributes

significantly toward the errors in P 2 E estimates

obtained from the atmospheric moisture budget (5).

Errors in $ �Q can be attributed to several computa-

tional and observational sources. Most noted among

these sources are precipitation biases, interpolation

schemes, orographic effects, and errors in wind data

and in the use of analysis forcings (nudging) (Roads

and Betts 2000). As a result, the reorganized moisture

budget Eq. (5) occasionally yields unusually large,

negative values of P 2 E that can result in negative

discharge. Although it is physically possible to obtain

negative discharge (e.g., in areas with significant sea-

water intrusion or during storm surges), they are unre-

alistic at the larger spatial and temporal scales consid-

ered here.

For the months in which P 2 E estimates, integrated

over continents and drainage regions (Figs. 1a and 1b)

are negative, we replace the value of P 2 E with that of

an area-integrated storage change observed by

GRACE, thereby making our estimated discharge

equal to zero for that particular month. Essentially, we

are assuming that even though it is possible to have

negative P 2 E at very localized scales, due to high

evaporation rates (e.g., over irrigated fields, reservoirs,

and lakes), at continental scales, negative P 2 E can

only be due to errors in the reanalysis models or in the

data that are being assimilated. Thus, instead of reset-

ting negative P 2 E values to zero on a grid-by-grid

basis (Dai and Trenberth 2002), which can lead to the

major overestimation of runoff, we correct their areal

integrations.

Uncertainties in our discharge estimates are com-

puted at a 95% confidence level using the statistical

propagation of errors through (6). The root-mean

square (RMS) of the residuals from the least square fit,

consisting of annual, semiannual, and linear terms, is

used as a conservative estimate of the upper bound of

error in water storage changes observed by GRACE

(Wahr et al. 2006). Errors in the atmospheric moisture

terms from reanalysis were assumed to be 10% due to

the lack of any known published estimates. Larger er-

rors in these terms would result in larger uncertainties

of our discharge estimates.

4. Climatological discharge comparison at river

basin scales

Almost all recent assessments of global discharge

have been restricted to long-term annual means, which

is primarily a reflection of the limited availability of
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recent gauge-based observations. Although we later

present monthly discharge time series for 2003–05, we

first compare annual cycles of climatologic river dis-

charge observed at gauging stations with those of esti-

mated discharge and P 2 E derived from (5) using the

NCEP–NCAR and ECMWF reanalyses for the same

time period. Gauge data were acquired from the

GRDC for the following river basins: Amazon, Chang

Jiang, Congo, Ganges, Lena, Mekong, Mississippi,

and Volga (Fig. 1a). Due to the lack of gauge-based

streamflow data over the study period, annual cycles of

the observed discharge were computed using data over

varying periods of time since the mid–twentieth

century. These are compared to the annual cycle of

our GRACE-based estimates for the 2003–05 time pe-

riod.

Figure 2 shows the annual cycles of the observed

discharge (solid green line) with those of the estimated

discharge [solid lines in blue (GRACE–ECMWF), red

(GRACE–NCEP–NCAR), and black (the average of

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR and GRACE–ECMWF)] and

P 2 E [broken lines in blue (ECMWF), red (NCEP–

NCAR), and black (the average of NCEP–NCAR and

ECMWF)]. The overall agreement between the ob-

served streamflow and estimated discharge is better

than that with P 2 E. The correlations between the

observed and estimated discharges range from a high of

0.92 in Chang Jiang to a low of 0.56 in Congo. In

FIG. 2. Comparison of the annual cycles of estimated discharge with those of P 2 E and

observed streamflow in some of the world’s largest river basins.
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comparison, correlations between observed streamflow

and P 2 E ranged from 20.52 (in the Volga) to 0.73 (in

the Ganges). Therefore, in almost every basin, the

inclusion of GRACE-derived ›S/›t in (6) leads to a

better representation of the annual cycle of the fresh-

water discharge. In contrast to those results obtained

from the observed streamflow, the annual cycles of the

GRACE-based discharge are computed over the 2003–

05 time period only and can in part explain some of the

noted discrepancies. Additionally, the discharge com-

puted using the average of GRACE–ECMWF and

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR (R ’ 0.78; p , 0.05) shows

improved correlation with the observed discharge when

compared to those computed using ECMWF (R’ 0.67;

p , 0.05) and NCEP–NCAR (R’ 0.66; p , 0.05) based

P 2 E estimates separately. We believe that the aver-

aging of the GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–

NCAR estimates negates some of the intermodel dif-

ferences in the reanalysis products to provide a robust

estimate of the terrestrial freshwater discharge (Syed

et al. 2007).

In the Congo River basin, large discrepancies are

noted between the GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–

NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates, although their

average compared well with the observed gauge

discharges. At the same time, the annual cycles of the

P 2 E estimates showed minor agreement with the

observed discharge, both in terms of the amplitude and

phase of the variability. Significant inconsistencies are

also noted in the Amazon and Mississippi River basins.

A characteristic difference in the annual cycles of the

P 2 E and the observed streamflow is observed across

the latitudes. While P 2 E estimates are positively cor-

related with observed streamflow in most of the low-

latitude basins (in Fig. 2), strong anticorrelations

are seen with peak discharges in the high-latitude [Lena

(R 5 20.48) and Volga (R 5 20.52)] river basins. This

phenomenon is a reflection of the fact that the peak

discharges in these basins are mostly driven by changes

in storage and not the excess of evapotranspiration. It is

therefore evident that despite the corrections, that is,

resetting of negative P 2 E values to zero (Dai and

Trenberth 2002), the approximation of P 2 E as a sur-

rogate for the discharge may not be applicable in the

high-latitude river basins.

5. Continental freshwater discharge

Month-to-month variations in freshwater discharge

are shown in Fig. 3 for each of the continents excluding

Antarctica. Results shown are the average of GRACE–

ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge esti-

mates for the common period (i.e., March 2003–May

2005). The triangles in Fig. 3 represent the actual

monthly values, while the solid lines show the fitted

seasonal cycles (least squares fit of annual, semiannual,

and linear terms). Note that different scales are used to

emphasize the variations in amplitude of the seasonal

cycles. In contrast to most previous global discharge

studies, the current estimates are obtained exclusively

from the exorheic (i.e., those that drain to the oceans)

portions of each continent defined in simulated topo-

logical network at 309 latitude 3 longitude spatial reso-

lution (STN-30p; Vörosmarty et al. 2000a). Globally,

endorheic (i.e., internally draining) regions account for

about 13% of the nonglaciated global landmass. The

relative importance of endorheic regions varies de-

pending on the continent. Continental North and South

America are mostly connected to the oceans, whereas

;28% of Australasia and ;20% of Asia are internally

draining.

The mean monthly discharge (i.e., the average dis-

charge per month from the average of GRACE–

ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR estimates for

the study period, also shown as the broken line in

Fig. 3) from South America is the largest (;846 km3

month21) among all the continents followed by that

from Asia (;619 km3 month21) and then North

America (;539 km3 month21) (see Table 1 for details).

Freshwater discharge peaks in April for South

America, in August–September for Asia and North

America, in February for Europe and Australasia,

and in November for Africa. Amplitudes of variability

range between 639.2 km3 month21 from Asia and 42

km3 month21 from Australasia (Table 1).

The overall timing and magnitude of the peaks in

fitted seasonal cycles of discharge are coincident with

the seasonal shifts in the intertropical convergence zone

(ITCZ) and, more generally, with the amount of pre-

cipitation. The highly periodic influence of snowmelt in

the Northern Hemisphere high latitudes, and heavy

precipitation in the tropics due to the Indian and South-

east Asian monsoons, is clearly reflected in the timing

and highest amplitude of the variability in the discharge

from Asia. In contrast Australasia is a predominantly

dry continent and therefore generates the least amount

of discharge into the ocean. Illustrated in Fig. 3b are the

relative contributions of each continent toward the

global freshwater discharge in terms of annual mean

and the percentage of the total. Outflows from South

America clearly dominate the annual terrestrial dis-

charge with a contribution of about 34% of the annual

global mean, followed closely by that from Asia (25%)

and North America (;22%). These three continents

combined contribute to about 80% of the freshwater

flowing into the global oceans.
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In Table 2 we place our study within the context of

previous studies that have analyzed continental fresh-

water discharge. Listed in Table 2 are some of the pre-

viously published estimates of continental discharge

based on observed streamflow (Shiklomanov 2003),

model simulations of runoff (Nijssen et al. 2001), com-

binations of modeled runoff and observed streamflow

(Fekete et al. 2000; 2002), and P 2 E with the assump-

tion of ›S/›t 5 0 (Baumgartner and Reichel 1975; Oki

et al. 1995). Except for Fekete et al. (2000, 2002) and

the current study, all the listed estimates are based on

the consideration that the entire continent contributes

to the freshwater discharged into the oceans. However,

in contrast, and as mentioned earlier, large portions of

FIG. 3. (a) Monthly variations of freshwater discharge from individual continents (triangles) and their fitted seasonal cycles (solid

black line). The mean monthly discharge for the study period is shown as broken black lines. (b) Relative contributions of freshwater

discharge from each continent expressed as a percentage of the global discharge.

TABLE 1. Monthly mean, amplitude, and time of peak flow in the fitted seasonal cycles of freshwater discharge estimates from

individual continents in km3 month21.

Continent GRACE–ECMWF GRACE–NCEP–NCAR Avg* Amplitude** Time of peak flow

Africa 209.6 393.1 302 178.7 Nov

Asia 648.7 661.5 619.3 639.2 Aug–Sep

Australasia 15.4 46.8 39.7 42 Feb

Europe 133.4 108.3 124.6 95.7 Feb

North America 500 591.6 538.9 69.8 Aug–Sep

South America 818.7 861 846.2 132.5 Apr

* The average is based on the average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates for the common period.

** Based on the seasonal cycles fitted to the average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR estimates of freshwater

discharge over the common period.
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continents such as Australasia, Asia, and Africa, are

endorheic. Exclusion of endorheic regions can in part

explain some of the noted differences among the cited

discharge estimates (Table 2). Importantly, the major-

ity of the inconsistencies noted in Table 2 are perhaps

best explained by the much shorter time span used in

the current study.

Even though our estimates are similar to those from

the previous studies in Africa, North America, and

South America, significant differences are noted in the

discharge from Asia, Europe, and Australasia. The ap-

parent high bias in discharge from Asia is the result of

reduced net precipitation over the contributing drain-

age region during the study period. Conversion of the

average of published discharges (;12 600 km3 yr21)

from Asia, assuming P 2 E to be equivalent of runoff

at interannual time scales, yields a P 2 E value of

;1050 km3 month21, whereas reanalysis-based P 2 E

values used in this study are ;670 (ECMWF) and

;687 km3 month21 (NCEP–NCAR). The estimated

discharge from Europe is also the lowest among those

listed but similar to the ECMWF-based estimate from

Oki et al. (1995). Recently reported heat waves and

subsequent precipitation deficits in Europe (Fischer

et al. 2007) during the period of 2003–05 might be the

primary cause behind the noted reduction in freshwater

discharge from the region during the study period.

The Australasian drainage region is unique in the

sense that the majority (85%) of this drainage region,

occupied by continental Australia, produces negli-

gible runoff compared to that observed from the whole

region. In comparison to most previous studies, our

estimate of freshwater discharge from this region (;476

km3 yr21) is the lowest. However, our estimates are

quite comparable to those obtained from continental

Australia only, for example, the second estimate of

Shiklomanov (2003) and Baumgartner and Reichel

(1975) in Table 2. Thus, we infer that runoff from the

small islands and southern parts of New Guinea, which

composes a major fraction of the freshwater discharge

from the region, is mostly unaccounted for in our esti-

mates. The primary reason for the noted inconsistency

is that the current method does not have the ability to

resolve discharge from islands such as those along the

coast of Australia. This is because the current method is

limited by a critical area (.105 km2) over which it can

be effectively applied (Yeh et al. 1998; Seneviratne et

al. 2004). More specifically, the P 2 E estimates used in

this study lack the spatial resolution to accurately quan-

tify net precipitation over these regions. This limitation

results in the encroachment of oceanic (large negative)

P 2 E patterns over the islands thereby resulting in

negative or no discharge with the correction scheme

used in this study. The GRACE data used in this study

were also restricted by the spatial scale, primarily be-

cause of the smoothing procedure, over which the stor-

age change signal can be detected with reasonable

accuracy (Chen et al. 2005). Thus, we believe that fresh-

water discharges from islands such as those discussed

above are probably best approximated from the clima-

tologic gauge-based measurements. It is therefore nec-

essary to include discharge from the islands in Australa-

TABLE 2. Comparison of mean annual freshwater discharge from individual continents in km3 yr21.

Source Africa Asia Australasia Europe North America South America

Observed

Shiklomanov (2003)a 4047 13 510 2400/304 2900 7870 12 030

Modeled

Nijssen et al. (2001) 3638 11 546 1715 2782 6209 10 210

Observed and modeled

Fekete et al. (2000) 4263 13 046 712 2362 6381 11 621

Fekete et al. (2002) 4306 12 681 1320 2461 5883 11 663

P 2 E (›S/›t 5 0)

Baumgartner and Reichel (1975)b 3400 12 200 2400/200 2800 5900 11 100

Oki et al. (1995) 23006 10 476 480 1351 6379 7395

This study

GRACE–ECMWFc 2515 7784 185 1601 6000 9828

GRACE–NCEP–NCARc 4717 7938 561 1299 7104 10 332

Avgc 3624 6 342 7432 6 285 476 6 121 1495 6 166 6463 6 264 10 154 6 421

a The first estimate includes the whole of Australasia and the second estimate is for continental Australia based on gauged discharge

(1921–85).
b The first estimate includes the whole of Australasia and the second estimate is just for the continent of Australia.
c Freshwater discharges estimated in this study from GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR in a land–atmosphere water

balance and the average of the GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates over the common period are

denoted by Avg.
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sia, deduced from previous studies, to put together a

comprehensive quantification of global freshwater dis-

charge using the current methodology (see section 8).

6. Discharge into world oceans

Monthly freshwater discharge is estimated for each

of the drainage regions shown in Fig. 1b using the pre-

viously described method. Results shown in Fig. 4a are

the average of the GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–

NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates for the common

period. The triangles in Fig. 4a represent monthly values

while the solid and dashed lines represent the fitted

seasonal cycles and the mean monthly discharge for the

study period. The amplitudes of the seasonal cycles of

freshwater discharge into individual oceans, along with

their monthly means, are shown in Table 3.

The mean monthly discharge into the Atlantic Ocean

(;1382 km3 month21) is the largest, while outflows into

the Indian Ocean (;138 km3 month21) are the least.

Amplitudes of fitted seasonal cycles of discharge (based

on a least squares fit) vary from a high of 181 km3

month21 for the Pacific Ocean to a low of 63 km3

month21 for the Atlantic Ocean (see Table 3 for de-

tails). Differences in the amplitude of variability are

highlighted by the varying scales used in Fig. 4a. The

timing of the peak discharge into the Atlantic Ocean (in

March–April) is also distinctly different from those of

the Arctic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans (in August).

While the large variance in monthly freshwater dis-

charge into the Atlantic Ocean is similar to that ob-

served in the estimates from North America (in Fig.

3a), the timing of the peak discharge (in March–April)

is coincident with outflows from South America (Fig.

3a). Discharge into the Indian Ocean peaks around Au-

gust as a result of large increases in river flow due to the

Indian monsoons. Likewise, Pacific Ocean discharge

shows a peak in August due to heavy precipitation from

the Southeast Asian monsoons and is also reflected in

the discharge estimates from river basins like the

Mekong and Chang Jiang (Fig. 2). The seasonal cycle of

discharge into the Arctic Ocean also has a high ampli-

tude (;164 km3 month21) with a peak in August, re-

sulting from the late spring snowmelt, and a minimum

in December–January due to extensive snowfall and

FIG. 4. (a) Monthly variations of freshwater discharge into individual oceans (triangles) and their fitted seasonal cycles (solid black

line). The mean monthly discharge for the study is shown as broken black lines. (b) Relative contributions of freshwater discharge from

each drainage region expressed as a percentage of the global discharge.
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freezing of rivers. An evaluation of the relative amount

of freshwater received by each of the oceans (Fig. 4b)

reveals that the Atlantic Ocean receives the majority

(;55%) of the global freshwater discharge, while the

Indian Ocean receives the least (;5%). When viewed

against a similar assessment made by Shiklomanov

(2003), the relative percentages for the Atlantic, Pa-

cific, and Arctic Oceans are extremely close even

though their magnitudes differed slightly.

Comparisons of terrestrial freshwater discharge into

the oceans, summarized in Table 4, show that our esti-

mates compare very well with the majority of the pre-

vious studies, with the exception of the Indian Ocean.

Only in the Arctic drainage region can we perform

a direct comparison of the gauge-based discharge

(McClelland et al. 2006) with our primarily observa-

tion-based estimates for the same time period (Syed

et al. 2007). In brief, our estimated discharge was larger

than that of McClelland et al. (2006), which is the most

recent and comprehensive gauge-based observation of

freshwater discharge. A similar direct comparison of

discharge for the rest of the drainage regions is limited

by the differences in the time periods over which an-

nual averages were estimated by the previous studies.

However, in contrast to previous studies, our esti-

mate for the Indian Ocean is significantly lower, most

likely because our estimates only represent a very short

period (3 yr) in the recent past. In contrast, all the

previous studies aggregated individual streamflow ob-

servations for much longer periods spanning over vari-

ous time intervals. A part of the noted differences can

also be due to the exclusion of internally draining re-

gions and because large arid and semiarid regions oc-

cupy significant portions of the contributing drainage

area (e.g., Arabian Peninsula, coasts of eastern Africa

and Australia). It should be noted here that arid and

semiarid areas, such as those mentioned above, can ac-

tually yield values of E equal to P or even greater than

P. Major irrigation and water storage projects, charac-

teristic of these arid regions, can actually produce ex-

cess evapotranspiration and are duly represented in the

P 2 E estimates from the atmospheric moisture budget

(Oki et al. 1995; Dai and Trenberth 2002) used in this

study. On the contrary, current global land surface hy-

TABLE 4. Comparison of mean annual freshwater discharge into individual ocean basins (km3 yr21).

Source Arctic Atlantic Indian Pacific

Observed

Shiklomanov (2003) 4280 20 190 4530 10 530

Observed and modeled

Fekete et al. (2000) 2947 18 357 4802 11 127

Dai and Trenberth (2002) 3658 19 168 4532 9092

Fekete et al. (2002) 3268 18 507 4858 10 476

P 2 E (›S/›t 5 0)

Baumgartner and Reichel (1975) 2600 19 300 5600 12 200

Oki (1999) 4500 21 500 4000 10 000

This study

GRACE–ECMWF* 3482 14 998 1686 7988

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR* 3654 18 107 1668 9080

Avg* 3455 6 363 16 586 6 510 1660 6 300 8245 6 184

* Freshwater discharges estimated in this study from GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR in a land–atmosphere water

balance and the average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates over the common period are

denoted by Avg.

TABLE 3. Monthly mean, amplitude, and time of peak flow in the fitted seasonal cycles in freshwater discharges draining into

individual ocean basins (km3 month21).

Oceans GRACE–ECMWF GRACE–NCEP–NCAR Avg* Amplitude** Time of peak flow

Arctic 290.1 304.6 287.9 163.8 Aug

Atlantic 1249.8 1508.9 1382.2 62.9 Mar–Apr

Indian 140.5 139 138.3 142 Aug

Pacific 665.7 756.7 687.1 181.3 Aug

* The average is based on the average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharges for the common period

** Based on the seasonal cycles fitted to the average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR estimates of freshwater

discharge over the common period.
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drologic models are still incapable of accounting for

these excess evaporative losses. As a result, our ap-

proach produces less discharge compared to those

based on model simulations. In addition, these large-

scale discharge estimates based on streamflow data ob-

served over varying periods from the early twentieth

century do not reflect on the impacts of widespread

regulations imposed on most surface water bodies

(Vörosmarty et al. 2000b; Gleick 2003).

7. Global freshwater discharge

Shown in Fig. 5 are monthly estimates of global fresh-

water discharge excluding Greenland and Antarctica.

Results shown are the monthly values (symbols) of

discharge obtained from GRACE–ECMWF (red),

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR (blue), and the average of the

two (black) over the common period. Seasonal cycles

(solid lines) fitted to each of the monthly estimates are

represented in their respective colors. For the study

period we estimate global freshwater discharge rates of

28 590 6 1685 km3 yr21 (GRACE–ECMWF), 32 851 6

744 km3 yr21 (GRACE–NCEP–NCAR), and 30 354 6

212 km3 yr21 (using the average of GRACE–ECMWF

and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR estimates over the com-

mon period). The amplitude of the seasonal cycles of

global discharge from GRACE–NCEP–NCAR (;750

km3 month21) is smaller than that computed from

GRACE–ECMWF (;950 km3 month21). While the

maxima of discharge from GRACE–ECMWF and

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR are similar in magnitude, the

minima in these estimates are distinctly different. Low

flows in GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates

are consistently higher than those of GRACE–

ECMWF. Globally, terrestrial freshwater discharge

peaks during August–September and reaches a mini-

mum in February, consistent with the high precipitation

over the Northern Hemisphere tropics due to the sea-

sonal migration of the ITCZ.

Listed in Table 5 are some of the previously reported

global freshwater discharge estimates and the methods

used in the computation. Our estimates of global ter-

restrial discharge are in general lower than most prior

estimates, which is due to a number of different factors.

For example, unlike most of the previous studies, which

presented long-term annual averages, the current esti-

mates are based on a short-term average over the pe-

riod of 2003–05. The length of the discharge dataset

used can significantly affect the annual mean values,

depending on the inclusion and exclusion of wet and

dry years. According to Gleick (2003), Shiklomanov

(2003), and Nilsson et al. (2005), in all likelihood, dis-

FIG. 5. Monthly variations of global freshwater discharge from GRACE–ECMWF (red

triangles), GRACE–NCEP–NCAR (blue circles), and their average over the common period

(black squares). The seasonal cycles fitted (solid lines) to the monthly estimates are shown in

their respective colors.
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charge in the modern era has changed drastically from

that earlier in the record, due to large-scale changes in

land use, reservoir storage, and consumption–manage-

ment practices, particularly in Africa, Asia, and South

America. The noted differences can also be attributed

to the exclusion of contributions from large endorheic

regions, consideration of ›S/›t 6¼ 0, and also due to the

lack of spatial resolve in the current method to identify

contributions from the Pacific islands in Australasia.

Figure 6 shows the mean annual freshwater discharge

(average of GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–

NCAR) from land by 108 latitudinal zones. The most

distinctive feature in the uneven distribution of flows

into the World Ocean is its bimodality. The greater

volume of discharge in the Northern Hemisphere is due

to the greater percentage of land. The distribution

peaks in the equatorial belt followed by a secondary

maximum at 638–538N, reflecting the global distribu-

tion of precipitation. Nearly 43% of the mean annual

discharge enters the World Ocean between the lati-

tudes 138N and 68S predominantly due to contributions

from the several of the world’s largest river basins (e.g.,

Amazon, Orinoco, Congo, and Niger). Similarly, the

Northern Hemisphere peak is due to inputs from some

of the largest Eurasian (e.g., Ob, Lena, and Yenisei)

and North American (e.g., Mackenzie and Yukon) riv-

ers flowing into the Arctic Ocean. While the zonal dis-

tribution pattern of our freshwater discharge is very

similar to that demonstrated in Shiklomanov (2003),

the actual magnitudes are quite different, particularly

in the Northern Hemisphere tropics.

8. Closure of the global freshwater budget

Global freshwater discharge can also be computed as

input to a global ocean mass balance. Discharge com-

puted in this manner, Ro, can be compared to that com-

puted as discharge from the continents (global Rl). The

difference between Ro [see Eq. (8) below] and global Rl

[Eq. (6)] is one measure of global water budget closure.

The global freshwater budget for the oceans can be

represented as follows:

›Mo

›t
5�

›W

›t

� �

o

� $ �Qð Þo 1Ro; ð7Þ

where ›Mo/›t represents the time derivative of ocean

mass variations observed by GRACE (Chambers et al.

2004); (›W/›t)o and ð$ �QÞo represent the column-

integrated precipitable water tendency and horizontal

divergence of the vertically integrated moisture flux

over the global ocean surface (obtained from ECMWF

and NCEP–NCAR reanalysis datasets), respectively;

and Ro represents freshwater discharged into the global

oceans. Rearranging Eq. (7),

Ro 5
›W

›t

� �

o

1 $ �Qð Þo 1
›Mo

›t
: ð8Þ

Monthly values of global freshwater discharge (Ro

and global Rl) for the study period are shown in Fig. 7a

TABLE 5. Comparison of mean annual global freshwater

discharge (km3 yr21).

Source Methodology Discharge

Baumgartner

and Reichel

(1975)

Gauge-based precipitation

minus modeled

evapotranspiration with

›S/›t 5 0

37 713

Oki et al.

(1995)

ECMWF (1985–88):

atmospheric budget

analysis with ›S/›t 5 0

22 311

Perry et al.

(1996)

Scaled from 981 river basin

discharges

37 743

Oki (1999) ECMWF (1989–92):

atmospheric budget

analysis with ›S/›t 5 0

40 000

Fekete et al.

(2000)

Water balance model

simulation constrained by

observed streamflow

38 402

Nijssen et al.

(2001)

Hydrologic model output 36 103

Dai and

Trenberth

(2002)

Scaled from 921 largest river

basin discharges

supplemented by modeled

runoff

37 288 6 662

Fekete et al.

(2002)

Water balance model output

constrained by observed

streamflow

38 314

Schlosser

and Houser

(2007)

Climate Prediction Center

Merged Analysis of

Precipitation–Global

Precipitation Climatology

Project (CMAP–GPCP)

precipitation minus

modeled evapotranspiration

with ›S/›t 5 0

?36 000

GRACE–

ECMWF*

GRACE–ECMWF in

land–atmosphere water

balance

28 590 6 1685

GRACE–

NCEP–

NCAR*

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR in

land–atmosphere water

balance

32 851 6 1744

Avg* Average of ECMWF and

NCEP–NCAR

30 354 6 1212

* Freshwater discharges estimated in this study from GRACE–

ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR in a land–atmosphere wa-

ter balance and the average of GRACE–ECMWF andGRACE–

NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates over the common period are

denoted by Avg.
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and the seasonal cycles fitted to these monthly values

are shown in Fig. 7b. Results shown in Figs. 7a and

7b are the averages of the GRACE–ECMWF and

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates for the

common period. The corresponding differences be-

tween Ro and global Rl, at monthly and seasonal time

scales, are shown in Figs. 7c and 7d, respectively. The

means of the differences at monthly (Fig. 7c) and sea-

sonal time scales (Fig. 7d), shown as thick broken lines,

are nearly equal to zero. The close agreement between

the two estimates at monthly (RMSE 5 329 km3

month21) and seasonal (RMSE 5 147 km3 month21)

time scales is encouraging in the context of global water

budget closure.

Because our estimate of Ro includes a mass change

term for the global ocean as directly measured by

GRACE, it implicitly includes melt contributions from

the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets. In contrast, our

estimates of continental freshwater discharge exclude

contributions from the ice sheets and islands in Aus-

tralasia. Based on the oceanic freshwater budget, the

computed global freshwater discharge is 27 212 6 1450

km3 yr21 (GRACE–ECMWF) and 34 063 6 1540 km3

yr21 (GRACE–NCEP–NCAR). The average of the

two estimates for the common period is 30 280 6

1495 km3 yr21. To present a comprehensive depiction

of global freshwater discharge, contributions from

other land sources are added to both Ro and global Rl

(Table 6).

Ramillien et al. (2006b), Velicogna and Wahr (2006a,

b), Chen et al. (2006b), and Luthcke et al. (2006)

presented the most recent quantification of ice mass

losses from Greenland and Antarctica. However, the

estimates provided by Velicogna and Wahr (2006a, b)

and Ramillien et al. (2006b) define the range in the

combined ice mass loses from Greenland and Antarc-

tica, the average of which is;284 km3 yr21. Addition of

the ice-sheet mass losses and discharge from the islands

in Australasia (2048 km3 yr21) to that of the freshwater

discharge obtained from the terrestrial water balance

(global Rl) yields an estimate of 32 686 km3 yr21. Simi-

larly, freshwater discharge estimates obtained as an in-

put into global oceans (Ro), when combined with con-

tributions from the islands in Australasia, bring the

global freshwater discharge to 32 328 km3 yr21. The

difference between Ro and global Rl is 358 km3 yr21,

indicating closure at the 1% level. The close agreement

between Ro and global Rl is an important measure of

the water balance closure and provides an independent

assessment of the validity of the method used here.

FIG. 6. Zonal variation of mean annual freshwater discharge based on the average of

GRACE–ECMWF and GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates.
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9. Summary and conclusions

In this study we have presented new estimates of

terrestrial freshwater discharge from basin to continen-

tal scales. The method is based on the synergistic use of

GRACE terrestrial water storage change estimates

with ECMWF and NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data in a

combined land–atmosphere water balance. Previous

applications of the coupled land–atmosphere water bal-

ance to discharge estimation required the assumption

that ›S/›t in (6) equals zero. The availability of monthly

GRACE-based terrestrial water storage changes allows

us to relax this assumption and, for the first time, to

calculate contemporary, large-scale freshwater dis-

charge estimates at monthly intervals. Implicit in our

mass balance–based estimates are the influence of wa-

ter mass losses due to water management and land-use

changes, as well as discharge from ungauged portions of

the contributing drainage area and direct groundwater

discharge. While the use of ECMWF and NCEP–

NCAR data in the computation of freshwater dis-

charges defines the range in the values, the average of

the two provides a more robust estimate by eliminating

the individual biases.

Annual cycles of the observed streamflow were com-

pared with those of the computed discharge and P 2 E

FIG. 7. (a) Month-to-month variation of global freshwater discharge computed as input to global ocean mass balance (Ro) and those

estimated using water balance over global land (global Rl). (b) Monthly variation of the seasonal cycles fitted to monthly estimates of Ro

and global Rl. (c) Differences in the monthly values of Ro and global Rl. (d) Differences in the fitted seasonal cycles of Ro and global Rl.

TABLE 6. Assessment of global water budget closure.

Source

Estimate

(km3 yr21)

Terrestrial outflows

Global Rl (this study) 30 354 6 1212

Ice sheets* (Velicogna and Wahr 2006a,b) 400 6 88

Ice sheets* (Ramillien et al. 2006b) 169 6 30

Avg of ice sheets 284 6 59

Islands in Australasia (Shiklomanov 2003) 2048 6 205

Total terrestrial outflow 32 686 6 1727

Ocean inflows

Ro (this study) 30 280 6 1495

Islands in Australasia (Shiklomanov 2003) 2048 6 205

Total ocean inflow 32 328 6 1513

Closure (total terrestrial outflow–total

ocean inflow)

358

* Includes Greenland and Antarctica.
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in some of the world’s largest river basins. Results

showed very good agreement between the observed

and estimated discharges (R 5 0.77) while highlighting

the importance of storage changes in estimating dis-

charge using a water balance approach.

Freshwater discharge from South America (;846

km3 month21) was the largest among that estimated

from the continents while flows into the Atlantic Ocean

(;1382 km3 month21) were the largest among the

drainage regions, accounting for 34% and 55% of glob-

al discharge, respectively. The amplitudes of fitted sea-

sonal cycles varied between 639.2 km3 month21(Asia)

and 42 km3 month21(Australasia) among the conti-

nents and between 181 km3 month21 (Pacific Ocean)

and 63 km3 month21 (Atlantic Ocean) among the

drainage regions.

Our estimate of the global discharge for the period of

2003–05, using the average of GRACE–ECMWF and

GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge estimates over the

common period, is 30 354 6 1212 km3 yr21. Monthly

variations of global freshwater discharge peak between

August and September and reach a minimum in Feb-

ruary. While the peaks in global discharge differed little

in magnitude, the minima in GRACE–ECMWF dis-

charge estimates were significantly smaller than those

for the GRACE–NCEP–NCAR discharge. The zonal

distribution of freshwater discharge from land revealed

a bimodality with its primary peak between 138S and

68N and a secondary peak between 638 and 538N, which

corresponds to the global distribution of precipitation.

Results from this study were comparable to previous

gauge-based observations, in particular considering a

10%–20% uncertainty in most stream gauge data

(Fekete et al. 2002). When placed within the context of

previous studies, the current estimates agreed reason-

ably well, except for flows from Asia and those into the

Indian Ocean. The noted inconsistencies are perhaps

best explained by the fundamental difference in the two

estimates, the current estimate being a more holistic

representation of freshwater outflow in comparison to

observed streamflow, and also due to the exclusion of

contributions from endorheic regions, consideration of

nonzero storage change in (6), and that the current

estimates were short-term averages over the period of

2003–05.

To provide an independent check on the terrestrial

water balance–based estimates and as a measure of

global water budget closure, the global freshwater dis-

charge was also computed as inflow in the global ocean

mass balance. The proximity of these two estimates,

both in terms of their annual (358 km3 yr21) and

monthly (RMSE 5 329 km3 month21) discharges,

shows promise for the monitoring of large-scale fresh-

water discharge using the method presented here. Not-

withstanding the differences, our method provides

monthly time series of gauge-independent, large-scale

freshwater discharge estimates, complementary to

those currently available, and to those that may ulti-

mately be derived from a dedicated surface water al-

timetry mission.
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